
How to get someone else to 
close your bank account... 

 

The following is based on a past PA’s experience with Higo bank.  

 

The scenario: 

You are leaving Japan, but need to leave money with your tantosha to pay for bills, or to receive your 

last paycheck. You want your tantosha to close your bank account and withdraw all the money in 

there so he/she can send you the remaining money. 

 

1. Fill out the 元利金払戻請求書 (ganrikin haraimodoshi seikyuusho).  

This is the form requesting to take out money from your account. 
 Get this form from the bank.   

 Write your account number and name (exactly as it is recorded in your account).   

 Confirm if you need to sign or inkan the paper. Apparently, if you signed when you 

first opened the account, you will be asked to sign. If you used an inkan, you must 

use the same inkan.   

 Leave blank the area specifying how much money to withdraw. Your tantosha will fill 

this in later when he/she goes to the bank.   

 Leave the date blank. Your tantosha will also fill this in when he/she goes to the 

bank. 

 

2. Fill out the 再発行・分離・解約依頼書 (saihakkou・bunri・kaiyaku iraisho).   

This is the form that closes your account and cancels your credit card if 

you have one. 

 Get this form from the bank. 

 Write your address, name as is recorded in your account, birthday, cash card info, 

credit card info (if you have one). 

 Leave the date blank. 

 Inkan or sign (confirm with the bank which one is needed), and if you inkan don’t 

forget to inkan the back pages as well. 

 Select the appropriate box telling the bank to close your account (and cancel your 

credit card if necessary). 

 

3. Have your tantosha bring the above two forms, a copy of your passport, a 

copy of your residence card, your bank book (通帳, tsuuchou) and your 

cash card (and credit card if you have one and are cancelling it). 
 You do not have to go to the same 

branch from which you opened your 

account. 

 Confirm with your bank and the bank’s 

branch if their procedures are the same.  


